
The Children’s Book Bank 
 Grant Writer—0.5 FTE 

For children in poverty, one of the biggest obstacles to literacy development is the scarcity of books in the home. 
The Children’s Book Bank fills children's homes and lives with quality books, giving at-risk kids the chance 

to develop the literacy skills they need to become future readers, learners, and citizens. 

    

 
POSITION OVERVIEW:  
Help break the cycle of poverty for low-income children by addressing one of the most important factors affecting 
literacy – access to books at home!  The Grant Writer will use project management, planning, and communication 
skills to pursue and secure grant funding from private foundations, corporations and government agencies in 
support of our mission.  Working primarily from home, this part-time position will report to the Executive Director, 
plays an essential role on our development team, and requires excellent communication and coordination both 
internally with a wide variety of staff as well as externally with existing and potential funders.   
 
DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES including, but not limited to: 

Grant Submission and Reporting—Working with Program and Development teams, develop and write all grant 
proposals ranging from small family foundations to large multi-year grants to government proposals, including both 
project-based and general operating support requests; prepare support materials and ensure on-time submission of 
accurate application materials online and by mail; communicate grant restrictions and timelines to appropriate staff 
and monitor grant compliance; and write an provide grant acknowledgements and reports.   

Record-keeping—Manage the master calendar of grant deadlines for submission and reporting; maintain detailed 
records of each proposal and report; maintain organization and grant records in the development database and in 
paper files; and prepare internal reports of grants program as requested. 

Relationship Building—Coordinate and provide stewardship materials for communicating with current and new 
funders, including acknowledgement letters to corporate and foundation donors, regular written updates and 
invitations to CBB events; maintain relationships with other grant managers and program officers of funding bodies.  

Grants Program Development—Monitor ongoing grant program goals and performance; assist Executive 
Director in developing revenue budget related grants program; research and evaluate new grant opportunities at 
local, regional, statewide and, possibly, national levels including private foundations, corporations, and government 
agencies; research and evaluate grants research and management systems and lead implementation process of new 
tools as deemed necessary. 
 
QUALIFICATIONS: 

1. Bachelor’s degree required and minimum 3 years experience in development, communications, or nonprofit 
program position OR experience and demonstrated success in grant writing (minimum of five successful 
proposals submitted) 

2. Knowledge of grant processes including standard grant narrative components, budgets and reporting 
3. Keen attention to detail and accuracy; strong editing/proofreading skills 
4. Ability to manage multiple projects simultaneously and work successfully under pressure including excellent 

time management and organizational skills and experience working in a deadline driven environment 
5. Ability to understand multiple aspects of an organization and how they work together 
6. Excellent verbal and written communication skills 
7. Ability to accept and respond to feedback 
8. Excellent interpersonal skills that allow strong working partnerships with a wide variety of program, 

development, and communications staff as well as external organizations and funders 
9. Ability to work and problem-solve independently  
10. High proficiency in Word, Excel and strong understanding of databases 

 
BENEFITS: 
1. Be part of a dedicated team of professionals who are passionate about their work 
2. Use and develop your planning and communication skills to make a difference  
3. Salary: $20,000-$23,000 for 20-24 hours per week or $16-$20/hour, depending on experience 
4. Flexible schedule 
 



APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS: 
Please submit a resume and letter of interest describing: why this is the perfect position for you, your experience 
with nonprofits and grant writing, and your approach to project management.  Please also include a relevant writing 
sample of no more than two pages (LOI, executive summary, appeal letter, etc.).  Submit all documents to Danielle 
Swope, Executive Director, at positions@childrensbookbank.org by April 15, 2016.  
 

mailto:positions@childrensbookbank.org

